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Promoters Are Dickering
With Washington Ball

Club Officials

PLAN PERFORMANCE
AT NIGHT ONLY

Proper Provision Would Be Made

for the Protection of

Diamond-

The Washington baseball dub Is
dickering with the International Hip
podrome Company an organisation of
New York theatrical men who are es-
tablishing night performance in
large citiec that have ball parks

No agreement has yet ben
but President Noyei mid this

morning that h is still negotiating
with the New York people

The Hippodrome Company which has
heen a regular purveyor of amw ment
for many years guarantees to furnish
highclass vaudeville circus acts big
pageants and openair spectacles elab-
orate ballets pantomimic productions-
and other unusual features and novel-
ties together with performance by the
best musical organisation now touring
the country

WANT HIPPODROME

AT NATIONAL PARK
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¬

¬

¬
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Two Large Stages
Two specially constructed stage M6

fet square are planned to cover the
infield at National Park and on thee
the various acts will be given There
will also be a large circus ring

The stage will be on wheels and will
be collapsible

In and Philadelphia the hip-
podrome was a big success and over
100000 amusement seekers passed
through the gates at the as-
a weekly average Philadelphia also
played to large audiences and the In-
ternational Hippodrome Company decid-
ed to stretch chain and would like
to invade Washington

Mats on Diamond
Enormous ala are use U a covering

for the diamond and in thirty minutes
following the ending of a baseball game
the show can be staged for the nights
Performance there will be no mati-
nees Week sUfnds will be the order
and some the best acts seen

the larger cities will be hooked for
Washington

It is understood that Paul Liebler
wellknown theatrical producer who has
a number of star is
at the back of the enterprise Boston
Providence Rochester and
Montreal together with a number of
the larger places will be added to the
present chain it was stated It is ru-
mored that the polo grounds in New
Yrk will have a hippodrome with Co
han and Harris the theatrical mag-
nates as the backers

LAJOIE AT HOME
ON INITIAL SACK

Famous Nap Player Being Touted

As a Hal Chase In

New Job
ALEXANDRIA La March f At

home at first base any time might be
printed on cards and handed out by
Larry Lajole

big fellow looks just as muck at
home around the initial sack as he ever
did at second where he built up his
worldwide reputation and judging from
the way he has performed in his new
position so far he will live up to the
predictions of those wise heads who
eaid he would bo a greater first
than either Hal Chase or Frank Chance-

At first Lsy is up to his old tricks
of making hard plays look easy He
goes to right and knocks down sizzlera
that might pass to the outfield for hits
with the grace of a Grecian athlete He
goes to his left Just as wen for hard
hit balls down the base line

STRIKE MAY DELAY
OPENING OF PHILLIES

President Fogel Urges Leaders to

Permit Work on His

PHILADELPHIA March home
Fogel president of the Philadelphia XX-

iional League baseball team has made
a hurried trip from SoutLern Pines
N C where his hell players are n
training for the purpose of Inducing
the committee of ten to grant a special
dispensation to mechnnics employed
at the Phillies ball park who Joined in
the sympathetic strike to return to their
work

Unless the committee grants the men
permission to resume operations within
a trw days Mr Fogel stated that

be unable to open the park on
April 1 Extensive improvements arebeing made to the grandstand and

A majority of the employesare structural iron workers
The contracts for the Improvements to

the park call for union men only
According to the agreements the workwas to be started on January 1 andcompleted on April 1

CRIGER IS MISSING
FROM YANK CAMP
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Manager Stallings Unable to Lo

cate His Veteran

Backstop
ATHENS Ga March 8 Tne puxste-

Jn the Highlanders camp at present te
What has become of Lou CrIer Joe
Doyle of Clay Center Kan who ar
rved in Athens today from Het Springs
told Manager Stallings that while in the
Arkansas health resort where he was
for the last three weeks he dldnt once
ee the lanky receiver who was sup-

posed to be there
Tile big chief wired to Blkhart Ind

where Criger lives to find out why
was so late In reporting Criger

has signed for this year and StalHnfthinks that the backstop hasbert detained at his ofbusiness reasons

ALWAYS SEEMING TO
That clerk of yours seems to be ahard worker
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May Make GoodI I

WARREN MILLER

Commerce and Fat Men Are
Fighting Hard for

First Place

The light for first place in the District
Bowling League continues t be most
interesting with Fat Men and Chamber
of Commerce bunched for first place and
Saengerbund a close third

Brosoan of the Fat Men hue high
individual pet 7with Hardtes high
game 275

The following official average include
games rolled March S

Individual Averages by Teams
FAT M13N

G Pins Avg
Brosnan 4g US
Fritz 45 Sjm 1SS
Field S il 125

Waters i3 7 4 1RJ
Rodrick 4S 8 J K9Beer 1SS5 176

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
G Pine Avg

H Krause 4S 9JO m
W Miller 45 W If8
Knox 3 18 JS
Shaker 4f 78 1S-
IAltteon S W lit
McLennan 9 JK7 1-
THawner 21 MS ITS

POTOMACS
G Av

LeMmon 2 9U
Garrett 3 S 2 i-

BonU 1-
4F lken erg 27 M3 186

IS Xltl la
Walker 4S S461 176

Barber MM 1
BURR 41 7175 175
Cooper M 27 174
Howard S 0 1S-
3Bicketl m m-

SABNGKRS
G Pins Avg

Machler 4t 72 1ft-
Eckntein SW 1S
Burdine 4 7 17S
Redeker 4S 177
Deyo 3 SM 178
Sehuerman 4S 78W Iii
Gordon i 7 3

ORIENTALS

KRAUSS IS LEADING

DISTRICT BOWLERS

1
41

t
Jt
41

IllS
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Pins

4 LIST

IM Avg
Collins v 2S75 1
C Miller SI 84 IS
Thomas M ro 1

Myers 4S 7
Brueh 1 li 2M2 lOS
Crist ik 1 5
Sherwood ifi9 167
Brown 12 X97X 164
Warner 2 483 1
Windsor 3 454 161

CARROLLS
G Pins Avg

Hardie 27 SDQO 1S5-

OT o ell i 45 7146 17-
4Giftay V4i 7 16 173

42 7 6 UO
Lord X 1

McCarthy 45 74S3 166

MllovlCh 3 4f6 1C
Warren 6 t Kl
1 Krauss XV3 4 164
Land S 4W 168

Following are averages of players who
have bowled twentysevn or more
games in order to qualify for prizes
based on averages players must bowl at
least fortytwo games

Krauss 199 Bontz IM W Miller IK-
SBroBnan 1SS Fritz Falkenberg 1S6

C Miller 188 FIeld 185 Hardie
Waters 182 Machlcr 1S1 Shaffer 1S-
1Rodilck ItO Eckirteln ISO Allison
Thomas ITS Burdine ITS Walker 176

Buns 17 Donnell 174 173
Walsh 170 Crist Sherwood Mc-
Carthy lEIS

BILL
WILL BE KILLED

15

7 Iii
JII

sPr

lEi
1

lit
Schuerman Iii BarberS 171

Iii

FOOTBALL

i

31

Myers 175
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Measure Aimed At Sport Meets

Strong Opposition At

Richmond
RICHMOND Va Much 9There

will be no football legislation during
this setsion of the State Legislature
TWo was the statement made a
prominent member of the legislative
body when naked about the hill that
was offered by Senator Parks of Page
county to prevent the playing of foot
ballThe bill wee brought up a number of
times and each time met strong oppo-
sition from Senators Barley Holt Las
slier and Fletcher some of whom

football stars in their school days
and know a thing or two about

These senators have succeeded-
In preventing any action on the bill so
far as present session te concerned

There te now no possible chance of the
bill being acted upon at tIlls session

PALLEN TENNIS CAPTAIN
a member of the senior

dace has been chosen captain of the
Georgetown It Is planned
te eater a team against St
Kavv in tcucnaraent at Annapolis
tnia spring
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MILLER HAS CHANCE
FOR OUTFIELD BERTH

Veterans Will Have to Show the Real Goods to
Playing JekyllHyde Role-

Camp Gossip

Beat-

HimKillifer

NORFOLK Va M rrn 9 Warren
Miller the athletd wheel principal rec-
ommendation for a major league salary
has vicen the nervy way In which he
stands up to the plate te a youth of ex
co dlngly gentle vole Nobody will ever
mistake him for Patsy Tebeau or Bob
Vn Jaub Nay he and Dixie Walker
are batting 700 n the Whispering
League In fact the hunch now under
M Aloers immediate eye is noticeable
for the wellmodulated tones of its
members There have been Umes when-
a conversation between some of the
Washington players has borne a strik-
ing resemblance to the sounds emanat-
ing from a fight held under guar-
anteed police protection-

But to return to Miller He Is a
rather slimly built lad Iooka like a

boy although he Is not an ex
couogian lIe learned baseball a an
amateur on the sand lots of Philadel-
phia His bInnIng was ambitious for
he JumDed from the to Williams
port in TriState League He was
there in MflC and 1206 under the man-
agement of Harry Wolverton batting
some 268 Miller and Wolvertton were
great personal friends and as a result
of an understanding between Wol
verton gave Miller ait unconditional re-
lease It was found that the
old days of big s Janice in th TriState
had gone for years to come

Has Batting Eye
Miller signed with PotUvllte Pa in

that humorous f itlaw league at
beginning of 1M0 but when the league
began to blow up and remganlce more
than twice a week he his freight
for Washington where Cantillon save
him a Job as utility outfielder begin
nhir July 2 He was utilised off on

mostly off and snide a favorable im
l ression by his speed and batting pose
He hit for 338 In outlaw circuit
which showed that he has an eye for
the ball sometimes

In the chaotic and uncertain state of
the Washington outfield Mule has a
chance to a regular Uoth unless
Browns and Grader Milan unmis-
takably display the Roods from the
start

Wnen it corner to betas prompt for
meals Dixie Walker te Lave Cross
class

Rod Killifer is tending double lif-
theso days In the absence of Schaefer

Conroy he elMs stunts at second in
Vbe kind of prentice which takes place
before a game but when he Is not rev
sting beg he is lined up Rear tbe
stand with a catchers mit receiving
for anybody who will throw to him
He hasnt the slightest Iden yet whethet
he is going to be a catcher r second
baseman wherefore he takes no
chances but practices with praise-
worthy diligence in both plates

Speaking of sating two enterprising
rasters stung McAle r on Monday

ball yard announced that they were
members of the squad and to have

table dhote They ate about
worth apiece wound up with
cigars and faded into the wide world

George Browse says he has less that
that he to going to have the neatestyear etc These are words of solace
and comfort When e is going Rood
he can go a wb e ot as the National
League and A fans well
know He was bill mr the high place
also when his props were sprung
last year and he si owed no of a
definite and serious slump He had his
eye on the ball een when crippled
Browne had his troubles in York
with McGraw interfered with his
work and when he eventually landed In
Chicago he hardly had a chanc to xet
started with the Champions Hill Im-
provement when he came to W sfthK
ton may therefore be figured an some-
thing better than the usual temporary
flash of an experienced a new

and we have great hopes for theCapitals native son season

Considering that Chick Green beset
arrived yet the practice has been very
well conducted
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The Virginia League has been famous

in the past for the mistreatment of
umpires and the fans in Norfolk tell

Camera to Show the
Youngsters Their Many

Mistakes

SAN ANTONIO Texas March 3
Hughie Jennings has decided on a new
method to correct the young recruits in
the weaknesses which thev bring with
them from the minors A fast camera
will be Hughles assistant

Seeing yourself as others see you
will more readily cure faults than hours
of talking and lecturing Jennings triei
to tell Casey that his position at bat
was and Casey tried to f

instructions but the old way
was tOG strong and Hughie had
a picture taken showing Casey in tli
act of dodging a btJ

When saw he picture h
doubted that it eras he because th
was so awkward But he finally identi-
fied himself and concluded It must b
awful to look that way at the plate
Cosey changed lib tactics and now Jen-
nings Intends to iisr the same m t icH
on other yoiinjr players

HUGHIE ORIGINATES

ANOTHER NEW PLAN-
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Your Easter Suit
tailored to your own Individual measure

J5 J8 20
00 in our stock from which

tomake your selection
Write for Style Book and Samples

Newcorn Green
1002 F Street 7S W

Hercliajit Tailors
Open Saturday Evenings
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the many weird yarns ofhairbreadth escapes of players
the League had

old daysthe days when Jimmy McAleerwas a star outfielder a story
of a riot in Boston noted as

lown In league towardvisiting Nub Says
Cleveland was playing in Boston andscore was I knockeddown a clean hit in c man

who been on second tried to get
home on the hit but I shot the ball tothird McGarr was playing
third and saw my throw was going to betoo late He saved the situationto the ethics of that period by
standing in the base line and therunner the shoulder the elbow the hip
and the heel to say nothing of a spike-or two The runner shot In the airlike a baleen and came down sprawling
McGarr then grabbed my throw
touched him out Tim Hurst um

and promptly squashed McGarrsIntellectuaJ by sending

by the Boston over the Incident
sounded just like a full grown hattie
but the police reed them tbe riot act andone of Emersons essays and they set
tied down to being no more angry than a
rattlesnake has been poked with-
a pole

Aad James Got His
Boston finally got one run ahead

In the ninth inning tad I retired the
aide by catching a long fly off my
shoestrings away bade In the crowd

nU LOft LMg1Ie in

the fairest any

Ant

weeIrJn
the runner home made

fans

the

fajnoi

at

free The use

¬

forgotten tbe McGarr incident
and was walking carelessly along to
ward the stand with the people all
around me when a little Mick aboutlye feet four gave me the swiftest
kick that ever mortal received ItJarred my teeth and set me crazy Iwhirled around and let go fist ashard as I could The blow caughtRick squarely on the Jaw and hewent down and out Onehalf of a
second afterward I was almost starknaked The entire jumped meat once and I thought my end hadrogue I hit out with bothhands and landed every time but it

to battiwith that mob I thought I wasgoner when 1 saw a detectivewith a fac like the uncle of Brian
the mess

Get back and give the bye achanstr yelled the original of all the
and he to lay about

him with his billy
I have heard honeyed words

in my tim but those were the sweet-est that ever entered my ears and 1

would have sworn the taU ofBiddy Nolans goat that that copper
was as tall aa the Washington Moanneat He cleared to the bus
for me and we found the bus ha

We had to run after It me
hitting out with my and hold

and pieces of lint that representedmy pants while the copper swattedaway with both flats when thegot too close We OnaUy reached thI
a blanket out to me before 1

coald go into the hotel

Encouraging reports are at hand
about displayed b
Kid Elberfeld at the ofVirginia

Arthur Irwin the tamous manager
and baseball scout was in Norfolk a
few weeks ago and hangs a
tale He wont shooIng at Lynn Haven
bat where a select party of the Wean

squad Is g 4tg next Sunday totake a look at the game and eat oysters
Irwin took the trouble to tell everybody
he know hi New York he
going to do with the he

promised geese and ducks to FrankFarrell owner of the New Ameri-
cans and to various others He hung
around down here for several days andever got a feather He was to despair
when Harry Mace told him where he
could get alt he wanted Irwin went tethe dealer and bought two wild ganders
and some ducks These he took to thehotel and proudly displayed especially
one of gander an enormous fellow
destined for Farrell One of the localsharps In looking over the prim found
it had been captured in some way with
out being shot To a true Xtmrod and

of great note like Irwinthought of presenting trapped game to
Farrell was abhorrent Never would he
have his reputation for sportsmanship
besmirched by even the of sum
a vile charge Not he Harry Irwin
with a national when
the matter could be easily remedied
Therefore the gallant and discreet A
Irwin took defunct rooSt out toa convenient place hung him on a
fence and getting off to a reasonabledistance shot its head with his bul
lets made of lead lead just as In
the Mother Ooose rhyme Whether
Farrell ever got this mutilated gander
deponent sayeth not T S R
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Quits SchoolI

h

CUPPY FARMER

FARMER

Sterling Scholastic Athlete
Takes Expected Step

Now In Quarantine

Word leaked out tide morning that
Cuppy Farmer who has been one of

tile malmftays of the Technical foot-
ball ad trade squads for the past two

will leave that institution for
good At the prosgnt tints the athlet-
es confined to Ida home because of con-
tagions illoeos to one of the members of
hte family

For several montht Farmer has con-
templated this course but the Quaran-
tine hastened matters and brought on
the deftirtte derision to quit the Manuel
Training School A a football player
Farmer without a peer in the scho-
lastic ranks here test season and was
picked by many of the gridiron experts
ae a sure comet He te also a finished
runner and gave creditable perform-
ance in all of the local meets this
winter-

It te rumored but not conftrmed that
firmer will take up studying again
next fall Central and both
of the local universities have been men
tionod in connection with his
school

NORFOLK SIGNS
PITCHER WALKER

Not Dixie But Carl the Former
Virginia Twirling

Wonder
XORFOLK Va March I Manager

Clarke has succeeded it getting Carl
Walker the Richmond boy slid the
mainstay of the Unfv rsity of Virginia
baseball club test ye r to attach his
name to a Norfolk contract

Walker will join the crew this season
and Ida debut In the professional ranks
Is exported to be fully as successful as
his work with Virginia last season
when he was rated as the premier col-
lege twirler of the

LEAVES
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WASHINGTON VETERANS i

RECALL BILLIARD KING
Wizard Schaefer Who Died In Denver Yesterday

Made His Eastern Debut In This City In 1876
At Fords Opera House His Career

Veteran knights of the la Wash-
ington are today telling incidents which
prove the great prowess of Wizard
Schaefer who died In Denver yesterday
and are recalling the day in KK when
the king of biittardtst made lite Eastern
debut at Fords Opera House In this
cityTo

his groat chagrin Schaefer whe
had confidently expected victory toot
the scdre hoi 600 to 7 and his op
ponent Lewis Shaw west to the Cen-
tennial tournament Although ettten
Schaefer made the high n

The Wizard was by that time just
striking his proper stride form
was Improving with every gem Hfc
was picked as an entry to the insane
ment at Tammany Hall in New

It was his first venture hi a te r a
and in Sloseon Dies Rudolph

Gamier and Daly met some of the
best players of the day He was beaten
but did admirable work and was credit-
ed the third highest run IK

In JS79 he obtained reverse when be
won the championship of the world from
Sloseon Sexton Garater Galla-
gher Hudoiphe and Helper The pay
early resolved itself into a contest be
tween Schaefer Sexton Sioseen and
Daly

Dalys Best Run
Sioeson had the best average and the

hlshect run but it was against hiss that
Daly made the best run of MB rife This
victory over blossom placed me latter In
a position where he had to vanquish
Schaefer twtoa in order to extricate iUm
self He w e unable to do so

Instead Schaefer beat hiss fM to i l
in seven tunIngs after it seemed certain
that The Student would win in
innings and by a safe margin Schaeferwon sevtn games as against Stoscoas
fiveWhat is tow known as balkline bitliard s to traduced in JSS The firstUmrnarae or the world championship under rules MSh teenInchbalkline and one shot In took atthe Central Music Hall in Chicago
March 2 to April t Schaefer won by

Daly and SextonThat thoroughly established Scbaefersand his matches with Sexton

CENTRAL WILL RUN
IN BALTIMORE MEET

Washington Squad Well Rep

resented in Big Games
Next Saturday

Central High school opponent of the
BaJUmore City College in many track
and field games will be out ta big
joint meet of the Johns Hopkins tatversityFifth Regiment Athletic Asso-
ciation Saturday night in Baltimore
with a strong aggregation in an effort
to clean up in the scholastic section

Gilbert Hunt will make his detet into
the open haadleap and championship
hurdle races and will make a great ef-
fort to figure In the latter event

G W Hamilton ts another clever ath-
lete who will be seen in competition in
the 444yard run scholastic

Dyson wh has won many medals in
distance events will be out for the hon-
ors in the onemil open handicap event

B Robinson hen proven his soeed In
many sprint races and will be entered
In the K4 291 antI tMyard races J B
Calve jr has DeeR entered in the one
mile race while A P Warner will toe
the steak In the open run J
M Kelley is counted on to wm the 444
yard scholastic run

LOU DILLON FOALS
CLEVELAND March iLou Dillon

1SS worlds champion trotter has
foaled at Gtenvllle giving birth to a
horse colt This makes the third time
the famous animal has foaled She wilt
be shipped to Ardmaer farm the latter
part of the week where she will be
bred to Blngen
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At the Sign of the Moon

Talking

THE ADVANCE

Hade to Order for

And we give the Mertz ironbound guarantee of complete
satisfaction or no

r
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er

Our Famous Royal Blue Serge Has Also Arrived
Suit to Order and Guaranteed for

Fine Imported Suitings to Order for 20 to 35

Mertz Co
906 F Street

f Easter will soon be here and men who know remarkable j-

X values when they see them are not taking any lastminute r
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Stoseoa Ives and VJgwsanx ar s d the
keenest interest awoag MMaxdfsAs On
November tt MB Schaefer in a game
with lv e can W pom UM S roaklarVlgneauxs record which had at d foreight years

ifW in New York SelMefer dehis old riYal Stosos forchampionship in eigntee tacii bulkllne game
Schaefers last appearance m a efcam

match
In early m March TMK WInVthe old master announced before
he entered match that he would re-
tire His health was falling long fceforthat and hj was not good conditionto play

Qwt as Cbampfoa
Happily for Schaefer and his cranI

Millard record he quit as the K1 balk
line champion of the world laYing
beaten Hoppe in the final match by th

of 599 to
was no preoa retirement oh

the part of Vrha f r He roaMaed thn
his beau w falling so mpMy thiH-
he need a rest amid te spend
his last days at his homo

During Me career he captured ail
honors In the world of nfUterds at one-
time or another

Scaaefors ill In the 1S1 balkite
one of the most dtfncnU games te Mi-
lliard will always have a charm Xo
matter when or where be exhibited his
cunning with tbe cue he was sure toattract a crowd for no matter who hisopponent would be he would always
play to win He had th reputation ofbeing a square sportsmen

Jacob was bore February r
IKS in Milwaukee His experi-
ence goes so far back that to trace it isvirtually to tell the history of the gam
in this country

was an exponent of the regular
threeball carom when ft wae the

and followed theclosely that he kept pace all itadvances even until the day of his landing Ute eighteeninch balkline titles

BJ ii cow-
assortir mt ff

AND UPWARD
MO BT UB SERGE The best

value in town and f Aguarantfd fast 511color wV
Our line of fashionable fabrics

has no equal in Washington The
tailoring S all done on th

Every process in course f
f under 3rtr Om

hundros direct personal super-
vision No transaction is
ereil complete until the purchaser-
is entirely satisrted

TAILORS

818 F STREET H W

943 Pa Ave

The Suit

Is much more than an Jl Sutt Itsan introduction to our of
4 an inducement to get us

acquainted
co-

t 121 i Pa Avenue t

NEW SPRING BLOCKS

THE FAMOUS
KOOMAKER-

TEWN RYE
Ten Tears Old S123

Order by phon

he Shoomaker Co
Established 185-
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